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SUN CITY MESQUITE RAISES $18,000 FOR LOCAL READING PROGRAM
Cooking for Education program supports Virgin Valley Elementary School
MESQUITE, NV – August 7, 2014 – When it comes to kids and cooking – Sun City Mesquite
residents are passionate. Residents at the Del Webb community hosted a Cooking for Education
fund raiser earlier this month and raised $18,000 for local school reading programs.
“We had staggering results,” said Deborah Demos, lifestyle director at Sun City Mesquite who
helped coordinate the event with resident and HOA staff and volunteers. “The Sun City
Mesquite community was so generous in supporting this event with their time, talents and
donations. As a daughter of school teachers, I know the importance of education – and it all
starts with reading.”
The Cooking for Education event featured cooking demonstrations in the community’s three
new model home kitchens by top local executive chefs where participants enjoyed great food
and wine tastings. Chef Scott from Eureka Casino Resort, 1880 Grille’s Chef Ian and Pastry Chef
Steve Brown demonstrated their culinary talents with delicious dishes such as pancetta
wrapped asparagus with garlic tarragon aioli, exotic mushrooms and pasta, and chocolate
mousse topped with ganache.
Following the cooking demonstrations, residents participated in raffles and bid on more than
180 silent auction items that featured everything from private parties to house cleaning to spa
visits. Bidding on the silent auction items started several weeks before the actual event to allow
even more residents to participate, Demos said.
The funds will support Mesquite Reads, a community initiative at the Virgin Valley Elementary
School that helps students through second grade reach their proper reading level. The program
is part of the Eureka Community Initiative program, which supports a myriad of local charities
and schools, said Gerri Chasko, resort services manager for Eureka Casino Resort.

“This event at Sun City was fabulous. It was amazing how so many residents came forward and
supported this initiative,” said Chasko, who has lived in Sun City Mesquite for six years. She said
the resort donated $20,000 “matching gift” to Mesquite Reads. “We are very proud of this
partnership. It was not only meaningful, but people had a lot of fun.”
About Del Webb
Del Webb is a national brand of PulteGroup, Inc. (NYSE: PHM). Del Webb is the pioneer in
active adult communities and America’s leading builder of new homes targeted to preretirement and retiring boomers. Del Webb builds consumer inspired homes and communities
for active adults ages 55+ who want to continue to explore, grow and learn, socially, physically
and intellectually as they look forward to retirement. For more information on Del Webb, visit
www.delwebb.com.
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